World Girl Meets Another

by William Callender

It’s another great day in Word Girl gadgetry, with me, Dr. Doohickey and this shrinking machine, which might defeat Word Girl in this great moment. Dr. Twobrains will be controlling the shrinking machine.

Becky and Huggy Face were deciding what kind of creature they would make up for the story they were writing. They’re going to make up a superhero unicorn, because Becky wanted a unicorn and Huggy Face wanted a superhero, so they decided it could be both.

All of a sudden, they saw Dr. Twobrains holding a shrinking machine.

Word Girl and Huggy Face were making up their story in a place with tinted glass, so no one could see them transform. Then Word Girl said, “Word-Up!” holding Huggy, and then Word Girl opened the door and went super fast and stood right in front of Dr. Twobrains.

Then, Dr. Twobrains decided that he would shrink both of them and said, “Now you’re going to be small!”

“Oh no you don’t” said Word Girl. Then Word Girl used her super speed and got away, holding Huggy.

Then she landed on a place and looked down. Then she said, “Wow, there’s another superhero fighting Dr. Twobrains, that might shrink him. And look, he has an ant with him.”

Then Word Girl grabbed Huggy and with her super speed she flew back down to join the fight.

All of a sudden, Word Girl used her super speed to start fighting.

Then the other super hero said, “Hi, Word Girl. I’m Word Boy!”

Word Girl and Huggy Face both said, “Hi, Word Boy.”

Then Dr. Twobrains said, “Get ready to be shrunk!”

Then something strange happened. Dr. Twobrains was about to hit the button when … “Shape up!” In a second there was a force field that only Word Girl, Huggy Face, Word Boy and the ant could get through, but Dr. Twobrains could not.

Then something amazing happened. There was a sign that said “If you do not stop being a bad guy, then you will find yourself in jail!”
Then they all said, “Hey! Let’s put him in a cage!”

Then Dr. Twobrains said, “Fine. I’ll be good!” But Dr. Twobrains was setting a trick for them so that they would get caught.

Then all of a sudden there was a mind scanner. Then, a second after the mind scanner was built, there was a sentence on the screen that said “Dr. Twobrains is trying to make you get caught.”

Then something strange appeared on the screen. It showed that he was about to put them in a cage.

They said, “Stop this moment, big bully!” So, they agreed that they would cage him. So then they agreed that they would build a robot, a super robot, just like the ones they had defeated only more powerful. Then they said that they would do a secret trick. And then they caught him in the cage. Then they brought him to jail.

Then Word Girl’s mom and dad were calling for Becky. Then she used her super speed, hid behind a place and changed back into her normal form, and said, “Yes, Mom. Yes, Dad.”

Then her mom and dad said, “We’ve been looking all over the place for you.”

The End.

Word Game

1) A first grader and a second grader arguing.
2) Somebody punching the other person and that person crying.
3) Somebody being crazy.

DING!

“Yes, Phil.”

“I’ll go with number two.”

“That is exactly right. Crying means you’re hurt, or you’re so happy. Huggy, show him what he’s won. Your very own Word Girl no-training-wheel bike!”

THE END